DNA vaccination with CCL2 DNA modified by the addition of an adjuvant epitope protects against "nonimmune" toxic renal injury.
CC-chemokine-encoding DNA vaccine has been reported to be capable of inducing immunologic memory to corresponding pathogenic self CC-chemokines in animal models of autoimmune disease. This study investigated whether introduction of a foreign T helper epitope into monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (CCL2) DNA vaccine could boost its immunogenicity by inducing strong neutralizing autoantibody against the pathogenic chemokine CCL2 sufficiently to be protective in a classically nonimmune model of disease, Adriamycin nephropathy (AN). Modification of the CCL2 DNA vaccine by replacing a surface loop region of CCL2 sequence with tetanus toxoid T helper epitope P30 elicited a strong self-specific CCL2 autoantibody production, as well as an IFN-gamma-producing T cell cellular response. The increased immunogenicity of modified CCL2 DNA vaccination but not unmodified CCL2 DNA vaccination was protective against functional and structural renal injury in rat AN. The protective effect of the modified CCL2 DNA vaccine was associated with blockade of glomerular and interstitial macrophage recruitment by neutralizing autoantibody against CCL2, which plays a critical role in eliciting renal injury in AN. Therefore, modification with a foreign T helper epitope breaks self-tolerance by inducing a cellular and humoral response against self-protein and provides a strategy to increase the potency of DNA vaccination sufficiently to afford protection in toxin-induced chronic renal disease.